
Ottawa Doggy Daycare & Training Centre 

Ltd. 

 

PRESENTS 

'All  Around Heeling Competition and Crazy Eights' 

 

To be held on Saturday, March 16/13 

9:30 AM 

 

A Cash prize will be awarded to 

the top 3 winners! 

 

_____________________________________ 

 

Name: ______________________________  

 

Dog's Name and Breed: __________________ 

 

Email address: ____________________ Phone #:_________ 

 

Entry Fee: $15 for both runs _____________ 

 

Mailing address to Ottawa Doggy Daycare & Training Centre 

                                       57 B Cleopatra Drive, Nepean, K2G 5B1 

 

 



All  Around Heeling Competition and Crazy Eights 

Ottawa Doggy Daycare & Training Centre March 16/12 9:30 AM 

 

Judges:  Sharlene Manderson…Ottawa, Ontario 

                  Gail Wormington       …Montreal, Quebec 

 

The testing will include: 

(1)  - Two 5 minute variable  heeling patterns under each judge 

(2)  - Two (no time limit) variable Figure 8 patterns under each judge 

 

-Judges will run a "Go Dog" to give a sample of each of their routines. 

-Actual run may vary to each judges' discretion. 

-Variations of patterns are possible for different dogs because of the nature of 

  the exercises and will be at the judges discretion. 

-Deductions in each exercise will be totaled under both judges and will make  

  up the results of the final score for each dog. 

  The least points deducted, will be the winner. 

-Extra commands given by the handler, will be cause for point deductions 

   based on the judges' discretion. 

-In the case of ties in the overall judging, the 2 judges will be requested to  

  judge any run offs to decide the higher scoring dog. 

-The decision of the judges shall govern all scoring and will be final.  The total 

  scoring or points lost, will be deducted from a starting score of  100 points. 

  (point deductions will be ½ point or more based on judges scoring). 

 

Prize Awards: 

1st  -  $150.00 

2nd-  $ 75.00 

3rd-   $25.00 

 

SEE YOU THERE! 
 

Any questions can be directed to Jack McKissock at: 613-224-9459 or 

ottawadogobedience@rogers.com 

All entries will be confirmed by email before the start of competition 

mailto:ottawadogobedience@rogers.com

